
When Faction, in league with the treacherous Gaul,
Began to look big and paraded in state;

A meeting was held at Credulity Hall,
And Echo proclaim' d their Ally good and great!

By sea and by land
Such wonders are plann'd;

No less than the bold British Lion to chain!
Well hove! says Jack Lanyard,
French, Congo and Spaniard,

Have at you-reme~ber we're Lords of the Main!
Lords of the Main-ay, Lords of the Main-

The Tars of Old England are Lords of the Main.

Let Thunder proclaim it, we're Lords of the Main.
Then Britons, strike home-make sure of your blow:

The chase is in view; never mind a lee-shore.
With vengeance o'ertake the confederate foe:

'Tis now we may rival our heroes of yore!
Brave Anson and Drake,
Hawke, Russell and Blake,

With ardour like your's we defy France and Spain!
Combining with Treason
They're deaf to all reason:

Once more let them feel we are Lords of the Main.
Lords of the Main-ay, Lords of the Main-

The first-born of Neptune are Lords of the Main.
Though party-contentions a while may perplex,

And lenity hold us in doubtful suspense;
If perfidy rouse, or ingratitude vex

In defiance of Hell we'll chastise the offense
When danger alarms,
'Tis then that in arms

United we rush on the foe with disdain:
And when the storm rages
It only presages

Fresh triumphs to Britons, as Lords of the Main.
Lords of the Main-ay, Lords of the Main-

The Tars of Old England are Lords of the Main.

Nor are we alone in the noble career;
The Soldier partakes of the generous flame:

To glory he marches, to glory we steer;
Between us we share the rich harvest of fame.

Recorded on high,
Their names never die,

Of heroes by sea and by land what a train!
To the King, then, God bless him!
The World shall confess him

"The Lord of those men who are Lords of the Main."
Lords of the Main-ay, Lords of the Main-

The Tars of Old England are Lords of the Main.

This item was published in Rivington's Royal Gazeue, a New York paper,
on Febmary 16, 1780. 1t was unsigned, but anributed to Stansbury. Since the
summer of 1779, Britain and Spain had been warring, a good omen for the

American Patriots, but not for the Loyalists.
"Credulity Hall" is Stansbury's satiric tem!for Calpenter's Hall, later re-

named 1ndependence Hall, the meeting place of the first colonial Congress,for

which Stansbury has the equally satiric (and presumably racist) tem!, "Congo."
"Confederate" in the third verse reflects the use of the tem! to refer to the

American revolutionists; the original (ineffective) constitution of the USA was
known as the Anicles of Co11federation. The newly independent colonies at first
united only loosely; hence, they were merely a "co11federation. "The concept was
later revived by the south in secession, which tenned itself the Confederate States
of America, as opposed to the United States of America.

GiUian B. Anderson gives another seuing of this item in her impressive
coUection/bibliography of Revolutionary era material (759-60).

Other Airs for Odell/Stansbury Songs

Allan Ramsay in the 4th volume of The Tea
Table Miscellany reprinted "Hey my kitten, my kitten,"
without music, but with the tune direction "Yellow Stock-

ings." Wm. Stenhouse in mustranons to the Scots Musi-

cal Museum said it was by Jonathon Swift, but I don't
know where he got that infonnation. The song is on a
single sheet song with music, and with a quite variant
version of the tune in The Scots Musical Museum, #558.

See the Scots and Irish tune indexes on my website for
several other copies and variants of the tune. One Irish
collection calls the tune "The Kitten."

I don't have a copy of "Black Sloven" (a horse,

if I remember correctly.) Here's an ABC for the tune for

the song commencing "Oh, my kitten, my kitten" (5 ver-
ses, no attributions or publisher's imprint) from the single
sheet song issue in the Library of Congress. I also tran-
scribed the tune from another copy at the Folger Shake-

speare Library.

Five other airs are named in Sargent's collection: "When Britain First At
Heaven's Command," "The King's Old Courtier," "Black Sloven," "Cesar and
Pompey were both of them, &c.," and "Come my Kitten, my Kitten " It

crossed my mind that the Ballad Ustserve might be able to provide infonnation
on some of these tunes, so I put out a call to <ballads@mailbase.ac.uk>, nam-

ing a few of them, and got two replies.

First, from Steve Roud:
A song called "Black Sloven," commencing "Last Valentine's

Day..." is in Universal Songster Vol.3 (1825/6) p.99, but text only.
The Masque (c1785 edn.) has a song commencing "What a noise
there has been..." to the tune of "Caesar and Pompey Were Both
Homed" (text only). Convivial Songster (1782) pp.26-7 has a song

commencing "Hey my kitten, a kitten..." (with music). Various other
early I ~ cent broadsides and songsters have songs to the tune of
"Hey My Kitten" or "Ho my kitten."

Bruce Olson also responded:
"Black Sloven" is a song with tune in The Universal

Magazine, 1771. (BUCEM)
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See "Tune Family 1" at the end of the Irish tune title index on
my website for the many variant versions and their titles and a ref-
erence to a study of the variants of the tune, and file Tl.HTM for six

versions of the tune in ABC notation.

Broce's website address is <www.erols.com/olsonw>. From it you can
move to the ABC Home Page to learn how to read this musical script. ABC is
a language designed in 1991 to notate tunes in an ascii format. It was designed
primarily for folk and traditional tunes of Western European origin which can
be written on one stave in standard classical notation. Its designers claim that

with a little practice, one can learn to playa tune directly from the ABC notation
without having to process and print it out. To go directly to ABC:

< http://www.gre.ac.uk/ - c. walshaw/abc/index.html >

I have since discovered that a tune for "Black Sloven" is given by Irwin
Silber for the anonymous Tory song, "The British Light Infantry" (153-54).

X:l
T:A New Song For young Mothers, & Nurses
S:Single sheet song, C 1720, Folger Shakespeare Lib.

Q:120
L:l/4
M:9/4
K:C
(c3/2 B/)AAEAAEAi(c3/2 B/)AAEAB2Bic3/2 B/A(AE)A(AE)AI\
G2dd2cB2G: i c3/2 d/eg2eg2e i c3/2 d/ e(gf)ed2di \
c3/2 d/ eggeggeiB3/2 c/d(de)dB2BiJ

Sweet Meat Has Sour Sauce
Or, The Slave Trader in the Dumps

Words William Cowper ca. 1788

Melody GWL ca. 1985

While I'm at it, here's some lagniappe..

~~

A trader I am to the African shore,

But since that my trading is like to be o'er,
I'll sing you a song that you ne'er heard before,

Which nobody can deny, deny,
Which nobody can deny.

Here's padlocks and bolts, and screws for the

thumbs,
That squeeze them so lovingly till the blood comes,
They sweeten the temper like comfits or plums,

But ah! if in vain I have studied an art

So gainful to me, all boasting apart,
I think it will break my compassionate heart,

For oh! how it ent~ my soul like an awl!
This pity, which some people self-pity call,
Is sure the most heart-piercing pity of all,

When a negro his head from his victuals withdraws,
And clenches his teeth and thrusts out his paws,

Here's a notable engine to open his jaws,
When I first heard the news it gave me a shock,

Much like what they call an electrical knock,
And now I am going to sell off my stock, So this is my song, as I told you before;

Come buy off my stock, for I must no more

Carry Caesars and Pompeys to Sugar-cane shore,
Which nobody can deny, deny,
Which nobody can deny.

'Tis a curious assortment of dainty regales

To tickle the negroes with when the ship sails,
Fine chains for the neck, and a cat with nine tails,

Thus going to market, we kindly prepare

A pretty black cargo of African ware,
For what they must meet with when they get there,

'Twould do your heart good to see 'em below
Lie flat on their backs all the way as we go,
Like sprats on a gridiron, scores in a row,

Here's supple-jack plenty, and store of rattan,
That will wind itself round the sides of a man,
As close as a hoop round a bucket or can,


